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3 of 3 review helpful Yo la tengo By Linksman Inside every golfer lurks a mad scientist a demon willing to deal with 
the Devil at any price Just about every man who once singled in a little league game believes he is only one secret 
away from breaking one hundred or ninety or eighty or seventy and it wouldn t surprise me if every touring 
professional awakens every Thursday convinced this is his week to break sixty to ldquo Can you teach an ordinary 
golfer like me to drive the ball 300 yards rdquo With this question sportswriter Philip Reed rsquo s search for the 
greatest golf swing begins When Reed met ninety year old Mike Austin he knew that Austin held the record for the 
longest drive ever mdash an awesome 515 yard shot during a Senior PGA event What he didn rsquo t know is that he 
was forging a bond with a man whose amazing life he has now chronicled in a book that is c From Booklist Ostensibly 
about retooling his golf swing Reed s account develops in surprising ways that are incidental to the conventions of the 
golf instructional Dreaming of walloping a 300 yard drive Reed se 
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